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nr a Chinese Boy. American S. S. Union,
lino., PP. 3*3. I‘lustr.

This is an adventure in an entirely fresh field

f juvenile literature. We doubt whether any-
flmrt of the regenerating grace of God

lj brine; anything good or interesting out of
j)(! Vazaruth of China-dom in San Francisco,

jut that has done it; and this book, as the
■luonicle of the workings of that grace in the

and circumstances ■of aChinese boy in
California) is one of the most.interesting and in-
tiuetive that can be put into the hands of a child
of ten to fifteen years old. The exhibition of
Chinese manners and oharacter, and of the de-
„r.u|cd condition and criminal occupations of
multitudes of this people in California, not

only conveys valuable information, but.,makes of
the book a powerful missionary appeafm behalf
0f the race in America. The book'is handsome-
]V illustrated and printed.
Nitiino. Tilman Loring; or Mtiister or Mer-
*

chant. Bv Rev. .J. K. Nutting. Philadelphia,
J. C. Garrfgues & Co. 18mo., pp. 291.
The struggles of a poor but’ conscientious Ver-

liwnt boy both with poverty and the suggestions
of the worldly mind in his career to the minis-
trv are here narrated. The dramatic or : dialogue
fjrin of narration is largely employed, giving a
personal and livingcharacterto |he story jfthough
it is not unfrequently carried, .to .the verge of
teiliousuess. The bleak mountain"scenery and
village life of Vermont are well described.

TICItXOR <fc .FIELDS.,
Pickens. The Life and Adventures of Martin

Chuzzle'vit. By Charles Djckens. With eight il-
lustrations. Boston: Tiefeiio»?*& Fields. 12m0.,
j,p. 522, iCharles Dickens Edition.)
This is the third votumdbl

is edition” of Dickens’- works)
i' which nre a fair proportioned 16mo. page, en-
loseil iu border, legible type, running titles From
lie pen of the author, and a selection of of
he original engravings for each volume of the
sue, all furnished at 'the’ Moderate price of
.50.
Martin Chuzzlewit, although scarcely among

10 must popular of the author's works, abounds
i powerful and subtle characterization- Nothing
in exceed the skill with- which the bland
ml deep hypocrisy of Mr. Pecksniff is drawn.
11 fact l’eeksniff is the type of sanctimoni-
es hypocrisy, with such as have , scarcely
icird more than the name, so felicitously inven-
oJ and applied by the author, and though he is a
•idcly different character from Pickwick, he is
.avcely rivalled by that celebrated personage in
is chances for immortality. iWe'have alre»dy-
rotestinl against the desperate over-coloring of
ie passages on America, which,seem as if writ-
ai in the interest of some Commission against

ligratiun, or to pander to the prejudices of
iso English people who believe absolutely in

io utterances of The Times newspaper upon our
uiitiy. We are also reminded, in this book, of
io absence from Diukens’ range of' characters of
iy specimen of real Christian excellence, and can
ouunt fur it only on the harsh supposition that

io writer knows as little through observation as
1 dues by experience of the power of divine
“oo upuu the heart and life.
mniKR. The Poetical Works of John Green
lral Whittier. Complete Edition. Boston, Tick-
“ur & fields. Sm. quarto. (Diamond Edition.'
If. 4U).

Ji'.t vvccLi the small green covers of this tidy
“mie ure included some of the very choicest
■■i-iircs uf the American Muse. The entire

works of Whi Itier within the compass,
of one’s vest pocket, makes one think, in-

of diamonds and of _ precious things "of
tr)’ Sl| t't, which do not occupy any considerable
■povtiou of material space. The poetry of
hittiov is such as to delight at once the scholar
'd the people. It is to a high degree elegant,
ts calm and sweet, with only here and there a
"s t ol puwer, it is full of delicate touches and

allusions, but it reaches the heart of the
move direotly than the words of any

“lt 'tiager of our day. Great are the servioes
UcK through a career of more than a third of

tontury, lie lias rendered to freedom. Among
ic patient, fur-seeing workers for the revolution
't accomplished in the policy of our country,
bittier holds a leading and honorable place,
'd now, in the tranquillityof an old age, blessed

■h the vision which kings and prophets waited
' n 1 wonder his muse finds quiet and leisure
su ch an exqisite pastoral as “ Show Bound”—r

10111 which deserves a place by ‘‘the Idylls of
- King.”
" hila Whittier does not thrust the unscriptu-
pcculiarities of his creed upon the reader,

' tititaguuism to the solemn and essential doc-
-110 of Eternal Punishment is too manifest to

httfimilified approval of his works. We re-
-1 t'lat the'overflowing kindliness of the poet’s

llUlc > which gives such an indescribable charm
Us "’ords, should thus have degenerated into

"ipuble weakness. ,

Hi'rl3 I' ISERT - The Early Years of his Royal
il

' tli e Prince Consort. Compiled" under
( 1 U'retion of her majesty the Queen. By Lieut.

l * le Hon. C. GrevE-Ne.w York: Harper &

jJ* !2l"0., pp. 371,- .Ie public has already received witlf deep iu-
'st work. Cthnhig'from the Queen
*e *

'*■ all the authenticity which could be
i ®»d it has all thf JletgtUs, seeded. sp, satisfyc"riosity felt in regard 1tti the domestic life of

royal households. And the picture is as beauti-
ful as it is complete. What does not Europe and
the world owe to the blameless and noble life of
this prince, which from early childhood to his
dying day, was one of the purest and truest af-
fection—so rare an occupant of earthly thrones?
The nineteenth century has given no better proof
of superior civilization and Christianization than
this beautiful picture of the private life of one
of its . greatest royal families. And one can
scarcely wonder at the obstinacy of a grief felt
for such a companion as is portrayed in this vol-
ume.

We are informed that a full Life of the Prince
is in preparation to which this is merely intro-
ductory. ' '

Seward. The Temple Choir: A Collection of Sa-
cred and Secular Music, comprising a great varie-
ty of Tunes, Anthems, Glees, Elementary-Exerci-
ses and Social Songs, suitable for use in thechoir,
the Singing-School- and the Social Circle. By
Theodore F. Seward, assisted by Dr. Lowell Ma-
son and Bradbury. New York: Mason & Bros,
pp. 384.
.We know of no Music Book with such vari-

ous adaptations to the wants Of singers as this:
The elementary , departmeiit.ijCdyers in,r
eluding a large number of interesting Exercises,
Rounds, Songs, ,&c.| .Then follow , forty pages of
Miscellaneous Glees and part Songs ; after this
the choir music,* mostly new tunes,: though .With
a fair sprinkling: of old; then hymns: for the
praylr-meeting:iaifd the*1 social circle; then no
less than eighty pages of anthems, comprising
many brief ones, and a‘ Jsomewhat scanty-selec-
tion of chants, (three .pages ) Among the in-
dexes ‘is one for teachers, iniwhich’, .certain tunes
are Arranged by-keys in ’-the 'order df-theirdiffi- 1
;cultyr .There is an elucidation alsp of the forty
“Particular Metres” of the Methodist Hymn
Book. The enterprising authors and; publishers
have here spread a feast, at which every taste
and every want may be gratified. ‘

PAMPHLETS AND PEKIODICAI& v

The Theological Eclectic.— -A Repertory,
Chiefly of foreign theological literature: .Bi-
monthly, Sept. andOet., 18R7. .Tpi, y.riirp.

I Contents : The Confessions of Augustine; .The
Reform Movement in Italy; Condition and Im-
portance of Apologetids at the PreSent Day;
Giiizot on the Actual State of. the Christian Re-
ligion ; On Preaching.

Littell’s Living Age.—No. 1216.—Septem-
ber 21st, 1867.—Contents :—FolkLore and Old
Stories;’Tenants of Malory: Part 6; The Salz-
burg Telegrams ; Colorado ; A Summer Trip : by
Bayard Taylor; Half Hours with the best Let-
ter-Writers and Autobiographers ; ; Sub ways;
Southern Germany; The Horizon AgainOvercast;
Ladies’ Luggage, or, Hard Lines by a Brute.;
Death of Summers; Literary Coincidence; Twink-
le, Twinkle, Little- Star ; Courtliness in Common
Life; Aqueous Vapor in the Stars; Shakspeare
in Time of Charles 11. _v_-.'ill':

LITERARY ISTELLIGEYCE.

American.— Announcements. —-Presbyterian
Publication Committee, Philadelphia! Flora
Morris’ Choice. By .the author of “JBejsieLane's
Mistake,” “ George'Lee,” &o! Future Punish-
ment. .By the late Moses Stuart, D.D. Life Les-
sons in .the School of Christian Duty. 'By E. 11.
Grillett, D.D. Parental Training. By Rev. Will-
iam Bacon. When Then ? or, The Soul’s To-
morrow.- Amesepohm
by Timothy Titcomb, entitled “ Kathrina: Her
.Life and Mine.” The aim of this poem is to il-
lustrate the power of. a true woman to ennoble
and to elevate man.——Ticknor & Fields : “ A
New Volume of Poems,” by Owen Meredith;
“A New Volume of Poems,” by Robert Brown-
ing; “ The Lover’s Diary” (a volume of poems
by Alice Carey,) with illustrations. “ The Red-
Line Tennyson” (a new, compact, elegant, com-
plete, and cheap edition of Tennyson’s Poems), il-
lustrated; “Queer Little-People” (a juvenile),
by Mrs. Stowe, illustrated ;

“ Snow Berries” (a
book for the young,) by Alice Cary, illustrated;
“ Rainbows for Children” (edited by L. Maria
Child), with twenty-eight illustrations.— T. B.
Peterson & Co., Philadelphia, will soon issue an
edition of Col. Forney’s letters from Europe,
which have appeared from time to time in the
columns of The Press. The letters will be care-
fully revised, and published with important addi-
tions by the author, whose portrait will be con-
tained in the volume. -Sheldon & Co.: “The
Life and Letters of Francis Waylaod, D.D., late
President of Brown University,” in 2 vols. 12m0.,
by his sons; the “ Life and Letters of George
W. Bethune, D.D.;” and the ‘tAutobiography of
Jacob Knapp;” the /great to be in
a single volume,. 12m0.; A col lection, of'the poet-
ical jyfitings’of Theo. Tilton, of"the5 Indepen-
dent 'under the title; .of ‘H;3)he SextonJs.jTale,

Poems.” Appleton & Co: ': “Tbe'
Human Element in the Inspiration of the' Sa-
cred Scriptures,” by T. F. Curtis, D.D.; “ The
Principles of Biology,” by Herbert Spencer.
Hurd & Houghton : Poems of Faith, Love, and
Hope. By Pheebe Cary. Poems. By Elizabeth
C. Kinney —-Little, Brown & Co. Addres-
ses andSpeeches on Various Occasions, from 1852
to 1867,” by Robert C. Winthrop; “Speeches
and Papers relating to the Rebellion and the
Overthrow of Slavery,” by George S._ Boutwell.

Robert Carter & Bros., New York : Weighed
in the Balance. By the author of the “ Win and
Wear Series;” Susy’s Sacrifice. By the author
qf tbe ■' Golden Ladder Series ;-”David the-King
of Israel. By F. W. Krummacher, D.D.,; Bible
Jewels., By, tbe, Rev. Richard Newt<m,D.D.,;
The Jewel Case, containing 6 vois. of Dr. New-
ton’s, Uniform; in a neat box.: American
'Pact Society, Boston : The Atlas of Missions.

Grundemann, of Gotha, Germany.
Translated by W. L. Gage.

A. SiMVsofo & Co.; of New York; have in
press a curious and interesting volume, entitled
“Ij.lave • Sonss•of the 'United States?’- The col-
lection includes about one hundred songs, chiefly
gatheredrby, Professor,Y?!m.-F» Allqn, Charles P.
Warm and Miss Lucy ’McKmn ,

A preface by
cWhecfea wfth^e

songs together, with some accottntro&'the- Sea ls-

’ Monthly,” is alsb given in full.. ’

. a-s*

Motley, the Historian.—The conclusion of
the “ History of the United Netherlands” will
appear, this autumn, simultaneously in London
and New York. It was Mr. Motley’s intention
also to write a work on “The Thirty Years’ War
in Germany,” but, owing to his recall from the
office of U. S. Minister in Vienna, where the go-
vernment archives and the best private libraries
had been placed wholly at his disposal, this must
remain a task rather projected than to be soon
performed.

AVisit from Dickens. —CharlesDickens, it
seems, really contemplates an early visit to the
United States, for his business agent, Mr. Dolby,
recently' in Philadelphia, is making a tour of our
principal-cities to learn what arrangements can
be made for suitable halls for a course of “Read-
ings” by, Mr. Dickens. It should be stated .that
the term “reading” does not clearly express the
nature of, the entertainment furnished by Mr.
Dickens under that name. It is much -more
than mere reading. He takes one of his works,
David Copperfield, for example, and in about an

jhour and a half tells the whole story of the book,
occasionally selecting a favorite, passage, which
he repeats in .full, making all the characters act
and-talk precisely as ha fancied them at, the ttme
of! their creation ill: his own mind: All this- is
done with the finest dramatic effect, as Mr. Dick-
ens, amoti'g his other intellectual qualities, has
those of a finished actor of thh highest grade./ j

Items:—Whittier’s? “ Snow Bound” and: ‘‘Tent
on the Beach” have together reached a sale of
over fifty thousand.—“ The Life ofGeneral Sherh
dan” is passing through the press qfMoore, Wills-
baeh &“Baldwin, of Uinfeinriati.—George Roub-
le ilge ;N, Y-,.publish a new editipn' of
Bosw.elTp.i“TifAof Dr. Johnson.’’ ■ ... . '

■ France.-—Among- the recent announcements:
we' notice'‘the following: ‘B. C: Cloet’s “Le Repos
du pitnanche (Sunday’s Rest), consideretibythe
light of law, social harmony, .economy, "health,
hupan dignity, religion, society, and family.”

EngitAnd.;—AnriouncemenW—There is :a large
proportion of religious works among 'the an-
nouncements Which 1have! come under our ncfbicp
We Have space for the. following: Life of
Joshua .Poole,” the. Evangelist, once known as
“ FiddiiDg Josh;” New Theory of Geology, de-
monstrating the Truth of the Bible, cr.<Bvd: 3s.
6<7. cl; Ecce Homo, as Revealed, 12mo. 2s. 6(7.
cl.; De Liefde’s Romance of Charity, 12bn6. si:
cl:; Preacher’s Treasury, Vol. 2, fe: 2s 6(7; el;Ro-
gers’s Christian Heroes in Army and Navy, er.
Byo. 3s-. tii7: cl. We also notice among miscella-
works—Flint’s Mexico*: under Maximilian, cr.
Bvo :Bs.-6t7. cl:; Travels in Norway, for Children,
by -Uncle John, 18mo. Is. el ; Ludlow’s Progre-s
of Working Classes, 1832-67. 12rao: 2a. 6(7. cl.
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Ifeltarrm.
SHEKIDAN’S EIDE.

[From the new life of Sheridan going
through the pressjn. Cincinnati,]

General Sheridan .had arrived at Win-
chester the night'before, O'ri fus' way back
from the consultation at Washington, to
which he had been ordered. In the morn-
ing artillery firing was heard, but it was
attributed to an intended recOnnoissancej
and nothing was thought of it. After ah
early breakfast, Sheridan mounted and trot-
ted quietly through Winchester, southward.
A mile from the town the first fugitives from
the lost field-were encountered. Heinstant-
ly gave orders to park, the retreating train
oh either side.of the road, dlreet'edithe' great-
er part of his escort to follow as best they
could/then,’ with 'only iwhnty*®valryinen
accompanying him, he struck out in a
swinging gallop for the scene of danger. As
he dashed up the pike the crowds of strag-
glers grew thicker. He reproached none ;

only, swinging his cap, with a cheery smile
for all, he shouted,: .“Face, the'other way,
boys, face the other way. We are going
back to our camps. We are going to lick
them out of their boots.” Less classic,
doubtless, than Napoleon’s “.My children,
we will camp-on, the battle-field, as usual;”
but the wounded raised their hoarse voices
to cheer as he passed, and the mass.es of fu-
gitives turned andfollowed him to the front.
As he rode into the forming lines, the men
quickened their pace back to the ranks, and
everywhere glad cheers went up. “ Boys,
this never should have happened if I had
been here,” he exclaimed to one and another
regiment. “ I tell you it never should have
happened. And now we are going back, to
our camps. We are going t(o get a twist on
them; we’ll get the tightest twist on them
yet that ever you saw. We’ll have all those
camps arid cannon back again !” Thus he
rode alongthe lines,rectified the formation,
cheered and animated the soldiers. Pres-
ently there grew up across that pike as com-
pact a body of infantry and-cavalry as that
which, a month before, had sent the enemy
“whirling through Winchester.” His men

had full faith in “ the twist ” he was“ going
to get” on the victorious foe; his presence
was inspiration, his commands were victory.

While -the, line was thus reestablished, he
was in momentary expectation of attack.
Wright’s Sixth Corps was some distance in
the rear. One staff officer after anotherwas
sent after it. Finally Sheridan himself dash-
ed down to hurry it up; then back to watch
it going into position. As he thus stood,
looking off from the left, he saw the enemy’s
columns once more moving up.. Hurried
warning was sent to the Nineteenth Corps,
on which it was evident the attack would
fall. By this time it was after three o’clock.

The Nineteenth: Corps; no longer taken
by surprise, repulsed the enemy’s onset.
“ -Thank God for that,” said Sheridan gaily.
“Now tell Gen. Emery if they attack him
again, to go after them, and, to follow them
up. We’ll get the tightest ,twist on them
pretty soon they ever: saw;” The men beard
and believed him-; the demoralization of the
defeat was gone.' But "he still waited.
Word had been sent in from the cavalry of
danger from a heavy body moving on his
flank. He doubted it, and at last determin-
ed to run the risk. At four o’clock the or-
ders went out; “The whole line will advance.

The Nineteenth Corps will move in connec-
tion with the Sixth. The right of the Nine-
teenth will swing toward the left.”

The enemy lay behiinf stone fences, and
where these failed, breastworks of rails eked
out his line. For a little he held his posi-
tion firmly. His left overlapped Sheridan’s
right, and seeing this advantage, he bent
it down to renew the attack in flank. At
this critical moment Sheridan ordered a
charge of G-en. McWilliams’ brigade against
the angle thus caused in the Rebel line. It
forced its way through, and the Rebel flank-
ing party was cut off. Caster’s cavalry was
sent swooping down upon it—it broke, and
fled-or surrendered, according to the agility
ofthe individuals. Simultaneously the whole
line charged alongthe front ; the Rebel line'
was crowded back to the creek; the difficul-
ties of the crossing embarrassed it, and as
the victorious ranks swept up it broke in
utter confusion.
■ Custer charged down in the fast gathering
darkness td the west of the pike ; Devin to
the east of.it; and on either flank of the flee-
ing rout. they flung .themselves. Nearly all
the Rebel transportation was captured; th,e
camps and artillery Were regained; up to
Fishers hill the- road was jammed with‘ar-
tillery,caissons, and ambulances ; prisoners
came streaming .back faster thafiThe Provost
Marshal could provide for them. It was.the
ehd.of;E;irly's army ; .the,end of campaign-
ing: in the beautiful galley.-of: the'- Shenan-
doah. . ---I.i- - r

The effect upon thei GovernmentAnd the
country was electric ‘ The first rumors of
disaster”*erdpainful and .wi3e:spread,!

„

,Oii
the bedlk of these came Shei’idan’s dispatch,
announcing the,, reverse and its retrieyal,
and giving a. faint hint of ..the splendid pri-
zes—artillery -ibr, an-army; transportation 1,
ammunition, email arms in a profusion that
could scarcely be estimated. General Grant
telegraphed ; from his position before Rich-
mond :

“ I.had a s’alutc of one hundred guDS
from each of the armies here fired in honor
of Sheridan’s last victory.. Turning what
bid fair to be:a-disaster into a glorious vic-
tory Sheridan what Ial ways thought
h'im, one rCf the ablest of'Generals”’ The.
Secretary of War indorsed and published
this,to the world. ‘ The resignation of Gen-
eral McClellan soon made a vacant Major-
Generalship in.the regular army* and. to this
highest prize in this profession Sheridan-was
promoted. '

It was a giddy hight to which our modest
little red-faced Captain,, who thought he
might yet be a Major, bad risen; but his
bead was not turned.. He did not even give
vent to bis exultation,in congratulations to
his army. “ Every one realized our success”
—so he wrote soon after in his official re-
port—’“ congratulatory orders were unneces-
sary,, and every officer and man was made
to understand that when a victory was gain-
ed It was not more than their duty nor less
than their country expected from hOT gal-
lant sons.” But the country could at least
make_its own congratulations. The name
of Cavalry Sheridan.was in all mouths.. His
exploits became the favorite theme of speak-
ers, the inspiration of poets, tho argument
against all wlio held to the Chicago defelara
'tion that the war was a failure. Sherman
had not yet fastened the gaze of the nation
.by his grander operations ; Grant had still
•to give Richmond as proof of his title to the
power with which he '■ was vested ;’ and for
the time Sheridan was the most popular of
our Generals.

Moffat’* Life Fills and Phoenix Bitter*.
The'wonderful effects of Moffat’s Life Pitta in cases of mental de

presslon ofphysical weakness, proceeding; from indigestion, costive
ness, or bilious secretions, are certified by millions of persons who
have been benefited by them. They are the most effective cathartic
and purifier

%
ever before the public, and have been in use ever since

1826; They are cheap, safe and reliable. Sc Id by all respectable
'dealers everywhere.

A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula, and many of
myrelations have "died of it. In 1839 my case was frightful. Tu-
mors and Ulcers spread until in 1842, under the advice of myphysi-
cians I went to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried every
medicine and did every thing I could. I had to rest my arm n &

cushion, and had not been able to raise it to xny hoad for over a
year. The . discharge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation was recommended; but pronounced dnngerous. I
could: not sleep, and my sufferings were intolerable. A friend
brought me an English physician who applied a salve,, with which
he said he had accomplished extraordinary c.nres in the hospitalsjn
England. Itcommenced to relieve: Ipermstedin its use; itfinally
effected a perfect and entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years
since I had the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my health has
been good ever since. I procured the recipe of this wonderfular-
ticle—this bless ; ng of humanity—and have called it “ Page's Cu-
ifiT Salts,” and allow the public to use it or not as they choose,
This is a brief but candid statement, given more fully in my circu-
lar. / T J. M. PAGE.

NrwYork, Oct. 16,1866.
“I have known J. M. Page, Esq, of .Geneva, N. Y., for many

years. Heis one of the flrst'cifijsensofWestern New York. I saw

him last week in good health./'His case'was a most remarkable
one, but actually true in in every/particular.

(Signed.) : air : '>r ' , Pihab Barkm.m

We have watched the, xmaided but growing favor of “ Page's Cli-
max Salt*,”, and availing ourselves of the knowledge of its wonder-

ful curative powers, have become proprietors of the same.

It is a sure cure for BurnSi Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Broken .Breasts, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Stings,Bruises, Cuts.
Swellings, Ac., upon man or.beast. It . subdues,-pain .and
inflammation with surprising celerity, and heals bums without a
scar. No family should.be without it. It is always wanted, and is

always ready. We will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure.

We believe there was never any thinglike it in thV' world. ■ It is

put up in tin’ boxes, surrounded : by ’a ;full circular giving facts,

directions, testimonials- Ac'.,-And can betrdered thrdiigh-any re.

epectablo Druggist throughout the world*; Price only 25 ce^-ts-
WHITE &-HOWLAND,

Successors to J..M. Pass, 121 Liberty Stmel, Nzw York. , ,

LOUIS DREE A,
8t t|ijßsr»Ter and .Plate-,Printer,

!■- i I«SSbC-HBSTNOT-STREBT; v ' : ,
-j. j.- t-J* "S* b: p an,ADELPHiA'.

EDUCATE ASD HEALTH.
I- N. Carleton’s Home and Day School

for Ladies
S. Malden, Mass., {not three miles from

Boston.)
This school is on a new hygienic plan, and aims to give a sym-

metrical, liberal, and genial culture; to send'forth its pupils thor-
oughly and vohoUsomely educated. The means used are:

(first,a carefullyguarded and cheerful home life, with an ample
but rational diet, seasouabie and abundant sleep, regular open air
exercise. • ' f' . \

Second, a PHYSIOLOGICAL.DRESSand a carefulphysical train-
ing of some two half'hoars each'day in a long-ti ied system of
LIGHT GYMNASTICS.

-Third, a thorough and searching drill in intellectual, scientific,
and esthetic studies.

MR and MRS. t’ARLETON are assisted by a corp« ofaccomplish-
ed instructors, Including Rev. H. N. Hudson, the Shakespeare
scholar, Stacy. Baxleri,, lUpcutionist, and. S. M. Dowds, Organist at
the Old South Church, Boston.

Late statistics show that the town of Malden ranks the second
in Massachusetts-inpoint, o/health fulp&ss.

? Tlie school building is
new and newly iurihtsUCd: *

-
*

- 1 • ■ “

FREDERICA FEWALE SEHIXARY,
........... ...... FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing hill Collegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH ; SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues; address ‘

: july2s-lyr fcev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.,President.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR TOUNG HEN AM) BOVS.

. FORMERLY A. BOLMAS'S,
AT' WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical. English, ’Mathematical and Commercial School, de
signed tofit itapupils thoroughly for College or Business.

TheCorps of Instructors is large, üblo .-ind experienced; the course
of Instruction“svstematic, thor -ugh'.ithd extensive. Moderii Lnn-
guages^—Germah, French aud Spanish, taught'l»y native resident
teachers.. Instrumentalau l Vocal Music,'Drawing,and Painting.

Thes holaaticyear of ten months begins oniVeda a day, the

i j j stli; .6f Septem'ber next. . 1
Circulars can be'obtained at tiie office of this paper, Or by appli

cattail to : ■ '■■■WILLIAM F. WYHBS, A.
. . Principal and Propriet

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES.
The duties of the Spring Garden Ins titute will lie resumed, l)eo

volentc, on ‘ i * f
Monday, September !>ih, next.

Ten pupils can be admitted to the privileges ofa Christian home
in the family of -

GMLKEItT Principal,
60S and 611 Marshall Street. ]

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AT PRINCETON. N J. /

Rev. Mr: and Mns; Hood; experienced' educators,
receive Misses;to a good home and faithful instruc-
tion. Fall Session begins September 2d. Circulars
forwarded.

English and French Academy
FOE, YOUNG LADIES,

... No. 1003 Spring Garden St,

Miss E. T. BROWN, Principal.

References: Rev. James M. Crowell, D.D., Rev.
John Ay. Mears, D.D., Rev. Richard Newton, D.D.,
Rev. Robert. C. Matlaek, Thomas Potter, Esq., Henry
C. Howell, Esq. sepl2-3m

SAMUEL WOKE,

STOCKS, LOANS, COIN,
AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
Bought and Sold on Commission,

No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
' (Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street
:/ PHILADELPHIA.

SPurnip Seed! Turnip Seed*
BY MAIL.

75 Cts. Pet' Lb. — 10 Cts, Per Oz.
Grown on our own Seed Farm from

Selected Stock and Warranted.
Send for price list, gratis.
rCOLLITTS, ALDERSON & CO.,

SEED WARMHOUSE,
1111 and 1113 Market St..

Philadelphia, Pa.
STEPHEH O. COLWNS. W. CILAS. ALDEBSON.

BOBKBT DOWNS.

Peter Cooper’s Gelatine
Will make,

DELICIOUS JELLIES
With great ease. Also’

RWJVT CMJinLOTTJB RUSBE, Etc.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE WITH THE PACKAGES.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists. Depot, No. 17 Burlixg-Slip

New York... mar2B-6in

S T E A. M

Dyeing and Scouting Establishment.
MRS. E^W^SMItH,

Ko. 30 If. Fifth St., below Arch, Phila.
Ladies’ -Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, Ac., dyed in

any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen’s Coots, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed and

repaired., *

JAS. B. RQDGEH.S,
STEAM POWER

MERCANTILE PRINTING ROOMS,
sa a 54 KOBrn bixiu stheet,

PHU-ABELPHIA.

Every style , and .description of Book, Newspaper, and Job

Printing promptly executed in the best manner, and

reasonable rates. Nearly 400 varieties of

- Type in the Job Department. Printing
in'German; Greek, and Hebrew.

ELECTROTYPING and STEREOTYPING.

Parties residing out of the city can have estimates made

for any printing- they 1may desire, and hare the work as

carefullyattended-'to’-as though present themselves.

MERCANTILE -BLANKS PRINTED, RULED, AND
BOUND TO ORDER.

permission ■ torefer to the •
• prcsbjfieHah Publication Committee.


